
A guide to Standard Project Evaluation
What is evaluation and why do we do it?

Evaluation measures the value of your project, 
and involves weighing up the project’s worth from 
the perspective of the organisation, the relevant 
stakeholder group/s and community. 

We undertake evaluation for a range of reasons:
• to tell the story of your project
• to demonstrate which aspects of the project worked 

well and to understand what has not worked so well 
and how to improve

• as the basis for future funding
• reporting to Council, community or a funding 

agency 

General guidelines

It is important to plan for your evaluation at the same 
time as planning for your project. However if your 
project is the development of a strategy or plan, then 
the evaluation plan for the strategy cannot commence 
until you develop the strategy or plan itself. Unless 
you are evaluating the community engagement 
process, then you can begin to develop your process 
evaluation plan.

If you have done your project planning, and outlined 
your goals, objectives, and tasks, you are well on your 
way to completing a great evaluation. 

Use this document along with your project brief 
to complete your evaluation plan and build your 
evaluation report. You will be able to copy parts 
from your project brief/planning document into your 
evaluation plan and evaluation report template. 

The scale and scope of your evaluation depends on 
the scale and scope of your project. This guide is 
designed to be flexible so you can select the questions 
that suit your project. For instance, when you are 
repeating a previous project, your evaluation could 
be quite brief. Nonetheless, it is recommended that 
most evaluations include some process and impact 
evaluation, at least. 

When you are planning and thinking about your 
evaluation, it is best to start with your goals, then 
move to objectives, then actions. However, when you 
are undertaking and writing up your evaluation, it is 
best to go in the opposite order, starting with actions 
(what did we do and how well did we do it?), then 
objectives (what is the immediate difference?), and 
then goal (is anyone better off?).

Project goals/aims

Objectives

Actions/tasks

Outcome evaluation

Impact evaluation

Process evaluation

Is anyone better off?

What is the immediate difference?

What did we do, and how well did we do it?



Definitions
Project Goals / Aims

Goals or aims are the broad long-term changes or outcomes of the program/project. 

Keep your goals/aims realistic. They need to be achievable and relate specifically to 
the capacity of the project.

Outcome evaluation records the success at achieving the project goal and answers 
the question: Is anyone better off? What difference did we make?

Objectives

Objectives are what must occur in order to achieve the projects goals; they are  
the key components or steps to achieving each goal.

Keep your objectives SMART: Specific; Measureable; Achievable; Realistic;  
Time limited.

Project objectives should all directly relate to the achievement of project goals/
aims. If they don’t, reconsider whether you’ve described them correctly, if you  
have a missing step, if the objectives are essential or if they will actually impact  
the overall goal.

Impact evaluation records success in completing each of the objectives and 
answers the question: What is the immediate difference?

Actions/Tasks 

Actions or tasks are the activities that are essential to complete or implement the 
project. They are the milestones that need to be achieved.

These may also be called the outputs or they may be the products, e.g. the steps 
towards a report or a new facility.

These tasks or milestones could form the basis of a Gantt chart found at 
www.smartsheet.com/blog/gantt-chart-excel

Project actions/tasks should directly lead to achievement of the objectives. If they 
don’t, reconsider whether you’ve described them correctly, if you have a missing 
step, if the tasks/actions are essential or if they will actually impact the objectives.

Process evaluation records success in completing each task or action and answers  
the question: What did we do and how well did we do it?

Example 1 Example 2 Example 3

Capital works - Gurri 
Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre

Program - Healthy choices in 
sport and recreation centres

Plans and strategies - 
Municipal Early Years Plan

Project goals/aims

Enhance community 
wellbeing by providing 
facilities that promote 
healthy lifestyles

Promote healthy lifestyles  
by providing opportunities for 
healthy eating in  
Council-owned sport and 
recreation facilities

Enhance health and 
wellbeing by supporting 
development and 
implementation of the 
Municipal Early Years Plan

Objectives

•  Increase physical activity
•  Increase social connection
•  Provide local employment 
•  Build community skills

•  Ensure City of Greater Bendigo 
policy context supports health 
behaviours and discourages 
unhealthy behaviours 

•  Increase healthy diet behaviours 
•  Increase healthy diet knowledge
•  Increase positive values about 

healthy eating 
•  Decrease unhealthy eating 
•  Reduce tooth decay and 

overweight/obesity rates 

•  Partner with relevant 
agencies

•  Build community and 
stakeholder capacity

•  Incorporate relevant 
demographic and policy 
advice

•  Monitor needs and 
changes in the population

•  Ensure the program 
reaches the most 
vulnerable

Actions/tasks

•  Build a new pool in 
Kangaroo Flat

•  Ensure essential 
compliance 

•  Design and build universal 
access

•  Provide welcome for all 
community members  

•  Understand any barriers  
to use and participation 
and take steps to  
overcome them

•  Support council-owned sport 
and recreation facilities to adopt 
and maintain healthy choices 
guidelines in their drinks fridges 
and canteens

•  Support facilities to overcome 
barriers such as food waste and 
profit impacts 

•  Partner with health promotion 
agencies to increase dietary  
knowledge and skills 

•  Social marketing to increase 
positive values about healthy 
eating

•  Network with relevant 
agencies

•  Facilitate meetings of 
stakeholders

•  Advocate on early years 
developmental issues

•  Meet reporting 
requirements
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PROCESS EVALUATION

Key concept Evaluation 
objective Suggested evaluation questions Information/evidence 

required
Data source: when and how 
to collect data Challenges/Barriers

What did we do and 
how well did we 
do it?
(Quantity and quality 
of our efforts)

To assess the reach 
of the program/
project.

•  How many people did we reach through this project?
•  Are we reaching our target group or stakeholders? 
•  Are we reaching all members of our target or stakeholder 

groups?

•  Percentage/number of 
stakeholders participating. 
Who is not participating?

•  Demographics of 
participants

•  City of Greater Bendigo 
records/data (e.g. 
attendance records) – 
establish strategies to 
collect this during project 
implementation

•  Do we know who all the 
stakeholders are?

•  Accurate record keeping for 
all of the program/project

To assess the 
implementation 
of the program/
project.

•  Are all elements of the program/project being 
implemented? 

•  Is the program/project being implemented as planned, i.e. 
governance, budget, timelines, community engagement, 
communications, partnerships, risk management? 

•  If not, how did you adapt and why? 
•  Did we do everything that is essential?
•  Do each of the actions or tasks directly relate to 

achievement of one of the objectives?

•  List of activities implemented 
(actions implemented)

•  List of activities that have not 
been implemented (actions 
not implemented)

•  How activities are being 
implemented

•  City of Greater Bendigo 
records/data (e.g. event/
activity records) – 
establish strategies to 
collect this during project 
implementation

•  Accurate record keeping for 
all of the program/project

 To assess the 
quality of the 
program/project.

•  What quality is the program/project? How well is the 
program/project working?

•  Level of quality (materials, 
systems, delivery, etc.)

•  Staff/stakeholder/participant 
feedback – establish 
strategies to collect this 
immediately after project 
implementation or each 
session

•  Dissemination to all relevant 
sections of the community, 
cost and time, sample size, 
survey fatigue

 To assess the worth 
of the program/
project, such as 
value for money

• Is this the best way to achieve the desired outcomes?
•  Could have the desired outcome been achieved more 

cost-effectively? How?

It is possible to use the existing evaluation framework above to establish value for money by 
including value for money aspects in the stated objectives and actions.
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IMPACT EVALUATION (Short term outcomes)

Key concept Evaluation 
objective Suggested evaluation questions Information/evidence required Data source: when and how to 

collect data Challenges/Barriers

What was the 
immediate 
difference?
(Impact of our 
efforts)
Immediate impact 
–or short-term 
outcomes (i.e. 
straight after the 
project is completed)

To assess whether 
the project or 
program met the 
stated objectives

•  What was the immediate impact on our 
stakeholders/community? (e.g. have there been 
changes in their knowledge or skill levels, or  
their behaviour?)

•  What worked/didn’t work?  
•  Were there any unintended consequences?

 •  Quantitative data - eg: 5 point 
Likert scale on levels of new 
knowledge, skills or changes in 
behaviour

•  Qualitative feedback from all 
key stakeholders

•  City of Greater Bendigo 
community surveys and/or

•  Stakeholder interviews or  
focus groups 

It is important to have baseline 
data as well as end of project 
impact data – consider what you 
will collect before the project 
begins and after it ends based 
on your project objectives. Then 
compare these against each 
other to measure change

Dissemination to all relevant 
sections of the community,  
cost and time, sample size, 
survey fatigue
Make sure your objectives are 
SMART: Specific; Measureable; 
Achievable; Realistic; Time 
limited
Use pre-designed validated 
measures where possible

To assess the 
appropriateness 
or suitability of the 
program/project

•  Is the program/project appropriate or suitable for 
our target groups or stakeholders’ needs?

OUTCOME EVALUATION (Long term outcomes)

Key concept Evaluation 
objective Suggested evaluation questions Information/evidence required Data source: when and how to 

collect data Challenges/Barriers

Is anyone better off?
(Effect of our 
efforts – the lasting 
difference made)

To assess if we 
achieved our 
goals and made a 
difference

• What difference did we make in the community? 
•  Are there sustained changes in behaviour, 

attitudes, circumstances, knowledge and/or skills 
in the community?

•  How does the project/program align with the  
City’s Community Plan and/or Health and 
Wellbeing Plan?

 •  Quantitative data – social 
statistics – change in indicators 
or

•  Quantitative data - eg: 5 
point Likert scale measuring 
stakeholder perceptions (e.g. 
from strongly disagree to 
strongly agree or very low to 
very high) and

•  Qualitative feedback from all 
key stakeholders

•  Official datasets (e.g. ABS) or
•  City of Greater Bendigo 

Community surveys and/or
•  Stakeholder interviews or  

focus groups
It is important to have baseline 
data as well as end of project 
outcomes data – consider 
what you will collect before the 
project begins and after it ends 
based on your project goals. 
Then compare these against 
each other to measure change.

•  Availability of, and access to 
appropriate data sets and 
base-line data

•  Dissemination to all relevant 
sections of the community, 
cost and time, sample size, 
survey fatigue

Use pre-designed validated 
measures where possible, e.g. 
questions in existing surveys


